
THURSDAY EVENING,

®Mr. Edison's
Favorite
Records

Come to the special Edison

Mr. Edison's Twelve Week Concert this evening.
Favorite Records Hear the record which Mr. Edison

calls his favorite. See if you can tell
Ah, Mnn Fll«?l.e Prophet*. Mey-

erberg, Mnrlo lielna, Contralto why it appeals to him more than any
French (830101. .. . .. . .. __ ,

Ave Maria, Schubert-Wilhelm. other of the exquisite Edison records.
Carl Flcach, Violin. «. , f

...

Caro \ome (Deareit Name I Bee " you a *re « wlln mm-
Itlgoletto, Verdi, Hire Yerlet,

d/pT.""- Caro Nome?Rigoletto
pentier, Anna Case, Soprano,

Forgotten,' CowTes. Sun K AUce Vorlet

Thomas Chalmers, Hnrltone, This Is Mr. Edison's choice. Played
<50061)1.

Hungarian llnnce Xo. ", Brahms- by the New Edison Diamond Disc
Joachim, Albert Spalding, Vlo-

_

lin, (K-JO4A). Phonograph with marvelous fidelity.
11l Take You Home Again. Kath- ...

... .
~,.

leen, Westendorf, Walter Van sweetness and brilliancy of

?8oi«o>. ,|>n °r "nd f horU " the famous prima donnas voice is
Jolly Fellow* Walt*, Vollstedt, preserved and reproduced. Don't miss

American Sjinpli. Orchestra,
< .tooni >. this splendid record.

Southern Rosen Walts. Strauss,
American Symph. Orchestra, /-% .

.

(80058). ? Concert This Evening:
Tfrnie, Ecnlf, Weenie Susl,

Liiicko, Helen {Inrk iind Job? Come to thp I WapV
eph A. Phillip*, Contralto nnd e ®Pecial aißon eeK

Kinrlione, (hoim.d. Concert this evening:. Hear the choice
°' 'J' I '",' ' I'"" AV. er *' Maying. program of the world's beßt music,hnnth, Mlznlicth Spencer and

,
, .

.
. ... .

?

'

Thomas Chalmers, Soprano and selected from the great library of Edl-

wnfio'<on
T id i . son Records. No charge for seats.William Tell Overture, Rossini, .

Fdlson Coneert Hand. T,le '"'hole country is doing honor to
??????

_______ Mr. Edison's achievements this week.

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market Square

DECIDES WATER CASE
In comprehensive opinion handed

down this afternoon Additional Law
Judge S. .1. M. McCarrell dismissed the
rule to show cause why the proceed-
ings begun by the Lykens borough
council for the purchase of the Lykens

Water Company plant should not be
dismissed. The question whether or
not A. F. Hanna, president of the bor-
ough council was qualified to vote was
raised in a demurrer filed by the com-
pany but this, too, was dismissed by
the court.

? v.-.-.-.-.-.-, ?

Matinee Kvcnln*
-.30 HiTiBTwH| i | gSSR Continuous

S IfL B 3h?Y Si & *tßm 7.30 to 10.30 si 1 Or- I .%c UB VAfl 1 \u25a0M \u25a0 mm m.VI
10?15-?*<Jse

J 1 ANOTHER BIG SHOW FOR THR WEEK-END S
All nhowril for a three-day excur- !>larJoHe Fairbanks* A Co. i

"i aloa trip with the 'The lOlopiiient." %

S TJULLMAN i
A OPTFR \u25a0:

J MAIDS KOI.B A HARI.AND !'
«r A 20-minute mimical comedy with 'ln i*
i ontehy »onn» and pretty Kirls. "Evolution" ?

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ATTACK AND KILL
3 U. S. SOLDIERS

[Continued From First Pa*c.]

their presence In time to give the
troopers a chance to take positions for
their desperate resistance against
odds. The soldiers at the Mexican
settlement were members of Troop O,
Third Cavalry and of Company D, Sig-

nal Corps.

Sergeant Shafer, of Troop G, com-
manded the entire detachment. He
was killed and with him Privates
Joyce and McConnell, of the Signal
Corps. Six cavalrymen were wounded,
Privates Bowner. Behr, Langlands,

Kuble, Stewart and Shallenhack and
also two signal .corps noncommissioned
officers Sergeant Smith and Corporal
Cansler.

Odds Five to One
The fifteen soldiers fighting five to

one against the Mexicans skilled In
brush shooting, held their ground al-
though half of them were put out of
commission until relief came from
Mission, seven miles away, where Cap-
tain Frank R. McCoy, of the Third
Cavalry, had a considerable force In
reserve. Captain McCoy took two
troops of cavalry totaling about sixty
men to the rescue and the Mexicans
fled.

The attack again centered on the
activities of Luis de la Rosa, the Mex-
ican bandit, who led Monday night's
train robbery. Last night he was re-
ported in a camp three miles from
Reynosa, on the Mexican side of the
river at a point not more than ten
miles from Ojo de Agua.

1 Don't Merely "Stop'* a |
Cough

5 Stop the Thing- that Caaaea It 8
and the Coach will

Stop Itself

A cough is reallv one of our best
friends. It warns us that there is in-
flammation or obstruction in a danger-
ous place. Therefore, when you get a
bad cough don't proceed to dose yourself
with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"
the cough temporarily by deadening the
throat nerves. Treat the cause?heal the
?nflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that pets right at the cause
»nd will maKe an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos-
sible.

Put 2% ounces of Pines (50 centsworth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. This
gives von a full pint of the most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,
at a cost of only 54 cents. ' No bother to
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes sogentlv and promptlv that you wonder
how itdoos it. Also loosens a drv. hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highlv concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, rich injruaiacol, and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex." and
dpn't accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
tfTie Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

===== ATTEND THE s======

Manufacturers'
Pure Food Exhibit

I Chestnut Street Auditorium
I Tonight, Tomorrow and Saturday

I Attractive Comnlnc Dai,y Prizes
Booths OdniUlCo Every night there will J

???. be a distribution of six

Demonstrations for I foods exhibited at the I
I 111 Show, worth $5.00 each,

Music by r . . ""L other valuable

I updegroves Everybody
Orchestra

* * Free

| Come and Win One of the Big Prizes
| ADMISSION, 10c

1 "CLEANLINESS FIRST! !
% Brings Health, W

IUse Tomsons Red Seal Lye, Red Seal Borax Soap, Red j
? Seal Borax Soap Powder, Red Seal Cleanser
I AT ALL GROCERS
C 1 cake Red Seal Borax Soap >

£ 5r*.,.;,.! 1 package Red Seal Borax Soap Powder, 56S S^cul °^eL !?,? Red Seal Clwnser 5* 'T ""t/ Pure Food Exhibit, A Km
Proilt on your parch... at

% .

/\INU r our booth. Only one 15c
? Afternoon and Evening tsf ' *»*?>*? to nek ri.ttor.

5 BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE
# With Tomson's Red Seal Products

j Visit Our Premium Store?4 N. sth St., Harrisburg, Pa.

DROP DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATES

[Continued From First Pago.]

bosses of the Democratic machine
would make at least a showing: of
working for the slate they put through
for the nominations.

Progressives Sold Out
The Washington party voters realize

now, as many of them suspected at
the beginning, that they have been
sold out and they have not only
thrown up the sponge but have come
over to the Republican party by the
score and hundrod. If there was ever
any doubt in the minds of the Republi-
cans It was dissipated after last night's
roports from the eastern and lower
sections of the county, where it was
found that about the only fight left in
the Democrats is being made by Eby
nnd Wells, who are at It hammer and
tongs for the county cominisstonership
which the law says shall go to the
minority candidate receiving the larg-
est vote at the general elections.

The campaigners ran across places
where these two candidates had told
the voters that there was little chance
of electing more than one county
commissioner this Fall and that the
choice lay between Eby in the county
and Wells In the city.

At the East End Club
D. B. Smouse, president, welcomed

the candidate to the East End Club
and there was never a larger turnout
there. Ten or a dozen speeches were
made by nominees and leading Re-
publicans and the meeting was pro-
longed until near the mid-night hour.

Henry W. Gough, candidate for
county controller, told the assemblage
of his encouraging campaign over the
county. "Never before have I found
sentiment so uniformly in favor of
the Republican ticket, the voters so
well pleased with the party manage-
ment or the candidates more warmly
received," said he, "and everywhere
we go the party workers tell vis that
a great victory awaits us in Novem-
ber."

Among those who made addresses
last evening were Dr. Henry M. Stine.
candidate for county commissioner;
James E. Lentz, for recorder of deeds;
Michael E. Stroup, for district attor-
ney; Mark Mumma, for county treas-
urer; F. B. Snavely and Fernando
Loudermilch, for director of the poor;
Dr. C. E. L. Keene, for school direc-
tor; Arthur H. Hull end City Chair-man Harry F. Oves.

In the County
At the Swatara Hill meeting lastnight the speakers were introduced by

Simon I-. Epler, a prominent Republi-
can of that district, and addresses were
made by Senator Beidlenian, Frank B.
Wickershain, Mark Mumma and
Frank B. Snavely. While this meeting
was in progress another was being
held at Deodate and the speakers
sung across country from one to the
other. Squire J. S. Farver, widely
known as p. staunch Republican in the
lower end, was chairman at the Deo-
date rally and among those who spoke
were James E. Lentz, Michael E.
Stroup and Philip Moyer.

Hockersville was the scene of a
big meeting, Harvey J. Dowhower
acting as chairman there. Arthur H.
Hull, Henry W. Gough, Robert Fox,
James E. Lentz and Michael E. Stroup
spoke.

To-night, by special invitation, the
candidates will be in Hershey, where a
big welcome is being arranged fcr
F. B. Snavely by his home-town peo-
ple. Mr. Snavely, who is a candidate
for poor director, is superintendent of
the more than 6,000 acres of Hershey
farmland and very popular throughout
the district. The band will be out in
hi» honor and a big reception Is plan-
ned. There will be a meeting also at
Bachmansvllle and to-morrow even-
ing the candidates will be at Lvkcns
and Wlconisco.

How She Acquired
"Feminine Charm"

A nicely-dressed woman sat besideme in the train, Everyone stared ather. It was not her beauty of feature
that held our eyes, nor her costumeBut there was something about her
face and expression?I risked it and
asked: "Would you mind telling mehow you keep your complexion sodazzlingly pure? Don't think me im-pertinent, but you seem over 30, yet
haven't a line in your face, and your
cheeks are quite peach-like. How do
ycu do it?"

Laughing', she said: "That's easy; Xremove my skin. Sounds shocking,
doesn't it? But listen. Instead of cos-
metics I use only pure. mercolized wax,
procurable at any druggist's. I apply
this nightly, like cold cream, washing
It ofT mornings. This gently absorbs
the soiled, weatlierbeaten film-skin,
without pain or discomfort, thus reveal-
ing the fresh, clear underskln. Every
woman has a beautiful complexion un-
derneath, you know. Then, to ward off
wrinkles I use a face bath made bydissolving powdered saxollte (one
ounce) in one-half pint witch hazel?a
harmless astringent which "tones" the
skin wonderfully. Very simple, isn't
It?" I thought so. I'm now trving her
plan and like it immensely.?Millicem
Brown in The Story Teller.?Advertise-
ment.

FLUSH KIDNEYS
WITH SALTS IF
BACK IS ACHING

Noted authority says we eat too
much meat, which clogs -

Kidneys.

Take glass of Salts when Kidneys
hurt or Bladder bothers

you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a niistuke by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well-known authority. Meat formsuric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick, nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous-
ness, dizziness, sleeplessness and uri-
nary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice* combined with litlita,
and has been used for generations to

flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
.complications.?'Advertisement ' {

WILSON PROCLAIMS
THANKSGIVING DAY

[Continued From First Page.]

changes which have disturbed the

world, also a year of special blessing

for us.

"Another year of peace has been
vouchsafed us; another year in which

not only to take thought of our duty
to ourselves and to mankind, but also
to adjust ourselves to the many re-
sponsibilities thrust upon us by a war
which has Involved almost the whole
of Europe. Ws have been able to as-
sert our rlßhts and the rights of
mankind without breach of friendship
with the great nations with whom we j
have had to deal, and while we have
asserted our rights, we have been able
also to perform duties and exercise
privileges of succor and helpfulness
which should serve to demonstrate our
desire to make the offices of friend-
ship the means of truly disinterested
and unselfish service.

"Our ability to serve all who could
avail themselves of our services in the
midst of crises has been tncreased, by
a gracious Providence, by more and
mere abundant crops; our ample
financial resources have enabled us to
steady the markets of the world and
facilitate necessary movement of com-
merce which the war might
have rendered impossible, and our
people have come more and more to a
sober realization of the part they have
been called upon to play in a time
when all the world is shaken by un-
paralleled distresses and disasters.

'The extraordinary circumstances of
such a time have done much to quicken
our national consciousness and deepen
and confirm our confidence in the
principle of peace and freedom by
whtch we have always sought to be
guided. Out of darkness and per-
plexities have come firmer counsels of
policy and clearer perception of the
essential welfare of the nation. We
have prospered while other peoples
were at war, but our prosperity has
been vouchsafed us. we believe, only
that we might the better perform the
functions which war rendered it im-
possible for them to perform.

"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son. President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thurs-
day, the 25th of November next, as a
day of thanksgiving and prayer, and
invite the people throughout the land to
cease from -their wonted occupations
and in their several homes and places
of worship render thanks to Almighty
God.

"In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.

"Done at the city of Washington
this twentieth day of October in theyear of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen and of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of
America one hundred and fortieth.

"Ry the President:
"ROBERT LANSING.

"Secretary of State.
(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON."

WIRE EDISON OF
NEW PLANT TEST

[Continued From First Page.]

nificance of nation-wide observance of
the day.

Across 8,000 miles of country the
mws of the trial was flashed to the
great inventor at San Francisco by C.
M. Kaltwasser, general manager. In
wiring Mr. Edison the local com-
pany's congratulations on the anni-
versary Mr. Kaltwasser said:

Thomas A. Edison.
Exposition Grounds,

.San Franoisoo, Cal.:
Harrlsburg (Pa.) Light and

Power Company extends heartiest
congratulations. Observe Edison
day here by testing out new
method for cleaning smoke at
power piant.

C. M. KALTWASSER.
General Manager.

Permanent if Successful
Tf successful, the newly completed

system will be adopted permanently.
The scheme was conceived by I* i,.
Ferree. superintendent of construction,
and will, it is believed, solve a problem
that the New York Edison Company
has -already expended close to half a
million dollars to accomplish. The
scheme is so constructed that the fine
particles of dirt or dust will be re-
moved from the smoke before reach-
ing: the mouth of the stack. Inci-
dentally, this will solve the one big
problem of the smoke nuisance.

The local company has always joined
with other electric utilities of the
country in celebrating in some special
way the observance of "Edison day."
This year the test of the smoke nui-
sance abater will be the way.

Turned On lights
A year ago the electric light com-

pany switched cn all the ornamentallights in the business district for a
single moment at high noon, while theKarrisburg Railways and the Valiev
Railways Company, at the Harrlsburg
T.,lght and Power Company's sugges-
tion, stopped all Its cars for the same
space of time in honor of Mr. Edison.

"Ever since we constructed the new
plant we've been trying to find a
solution for this problem." said Mr.
Kaltwahser, "and in Mr. Ferree's de-
vice we believe we've found theanswer."

ANXIOUS TO LEARN
POLICY OF GREECE

[Continued From First Page.]
i?- ??

vantage of the neutral position of a
third power.

Establish Blockade
The fleets of the allies already have

established a close blockade of the
Aegean coast of Bulgaria.

It has not been established whether
the Bulgarians have occupied Vrayna
on the Nlsh-Salonikl railroad, con-
cerning which there are conflicting re-
ports. It is a fact, nevertheless that
the communication between Nlsh and
Uskub has been Interrupted and if
the Bulgarians have not actually
crossed the line they have at least ad-
vanced far enough to interrupt traffic,
which accomplishes the same purpose.

The principal pressure on Serbia is
now coming from the Bulgarian side.
Recent dispatches reveal no further
advances of importance by Field
Marshal Von Mackensen's German
and Austrian forces.

The two outstanding features on the
Russian front are tne continued of-
fensive of the Russians south of the
Prlpet and the new German offensive
south of Riga. In 'he latter district
the Germans are making a most de-
termined effort to force the Dvina
river, in a country presenting many
difficulties to the invaders.

In the southern area Russian suc-
cesses have modified the situation rad-
ically, and the Austro-German line
from Plnsk to Lemberg is no longer
held securely.

Except for further details of the un-
successful German attack on British
positions near Hulluch and on the
French front In the vicinity of Rhelms,
there Is no news of Importance from
the western front.

Russians Are Successful
Russia's armies, which recently have

been prosecuting a vigorous offensive
movement, with some success on the
southern end of their front, are now
reported to have won an Important
victory further north, In the central
district of the long front. An official
communication from Petrograd an-
nounces the capture of several Ger-
man positions In the neighborhood of
Baranovichi north of the Prtpter
river. The Russian staff states that
.more than 3500 men, together with

OCTOBER 21, 1915.
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The greatest enemy
ofyour

When scientists recently dis- * the public in the convenient form
covered the cause of that dread of Senreco Tooth Paste. 4j

disease, pyorrhea, they discovered > Senreco contains the best cat-

the greatest enemy of your teeth, rective and preventive for pyor-
Why yours ? Because the germ rhea known to dental science,
that causes this disease inhabits Used daily it will successfully pro-
eocry human mouth! >*?««» tect your teeth from this disease.

§ Your dentist will tell you that Senreco also contains the best 0
half of all the permanent teeth harmless agent for keeping the |

1 lost are lost from this disease. '? teeth clean and white. Ithas a

IThis is because people have not refreshing flavor and leaves a |
realized before that everyone should wholesomely clean,-cool and pleas-, g
take precautions against this £ ant taste in the mouth. o I
enemy. You can start now to Start the Senreco treatment' g
ward off its constant attack and tonight?full details in the folder |
escape the terrible results wrapped around every tube. §
of this disease by using the Symptoms described. A |
proper corrective and pre- 25c two oz. tube is sufficient s
ventive treatment in your Y*r 1 for six or eight weeks of the g
daily toilet. XMJft pyorrhea treatment. Get |
t ..1 j r .!_? W /j\ Senreco at your druggists 3

. To meet the need for this W-/ ' \ today, or send 4c in stamps 1
treatment and to enable \ or coin for sample tube and 1
everyone to take precau- I folder. Address The Sen- |
tions against this disease, a V?tanel Remedies Co., 502 |
prominent dentist has put Union Central Bldg., Cin- 3
his own prescription before Sampusi*» M

cinnati, Ohio.
QiiMiiiMiniinwiiuiniiiniiiiinmnniiimi(Q]niiiiiiiinniiiiiiiHiiiaHitHMinaiuimniii(B}iiiiiiniinaiuuiiHiiiaMiiiHiimniniiiiiiHic@

ten machine Kuns and one field piece
were captured.

Serbian Army Cornered
The plight of Serbia's hard pressed Iforces, assailed on the north and east

by the numerically superior armies of
Germany, Austria and Bulgaria Is be-
coming desperate. As much is admit-
ted in an official statement from Nish.
This announcement confirms previous
reports that the Bulgarians have cap-
tured Vranya, on the Nish-Salonilti
railroad. Communication on this line
is interrupted in two places impeding
the advance of French and British
troops whose arrival is being awaited
with anxiety by the Serbians.

GERMAN' FORCES CUT DOWN
By Associated Pfess

Pari§»_£)ct. 21, 2.30 p. m.?Follbwing
their futile bombardment last evening
to the east of Rhoims, the Germans
renewed their attacks in this region,
according to an announcement made
this afternoon by the French War
office. In spite of a very violent pre-
paratory artillery fire, they again
were checked and cut down by the
five of the French artillery and ma-
chine guns.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury

\u25a0s mercury will surely destroy the of smell
and completely derange the whole srstera wheu
entering It through the mucous surface*. Such
articles should never be uscjd except ou prescrip-
tions from reputable phjttlcianti. ns the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good von can pos-
sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. 0..
contains no mercury, and is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be aure you get t'*" genuine. It is taken
Internally and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75e. per bottls.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

"Delicious^
?that'*

?the yy
?word yyr

Delicious!
r No other word so clearly de-

scribes the rare charm of?

WAGNER'S
"BLUE BAXD"
SPAGHETTI

?with
?tomato sane*

?mid cheese.

w* ?for the No. 1 Midfeet
(% aiie, rontntniniK 7 os.

%J of the most whole-

some food. Splendid
for the Individual
luncheon.

« /v ?for the \o. 2 Ple-Jflc
|(| f% aim*, containing 14
X V/V oi. An extremely

low prlc« for a food
product of unusual
excellence.

?m prf ?for the No. 3 Raa-
I *\u25a0""* /"» qnet slse, 23 oi. /

Xi/V/ Much less than a
cent an ounce Xr
for \u25a0 snperh- Ar
lj- fine ar- Ar
article.

( A" J*Ar ?that's
Groeera ?the

V AT ?word
Ar "Delicious"

fr ' %

FASHION'S FAVORITE
FOOTWEAR

Every style that is newest

and most charming is repre-
sented in our department de- \ f * j
voted to the correct foot ap-

parcl for young women. *

You will add smartness to /
your afternoon frock with this CI ft / I
new Gypsy button boot, model- *r A J
ed on the most graceful lines. // 'sS/ J
Fashioned in the finest dull kid. jM

Walk-Over
Boot Shop

226 Market St.
k
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Hallowe'en Suggestions
Don't spend all your money for pumpkins,

witches, gowns, caps and candy corn on Hal-
lowe'en.

Take SI.BO out of the funds you have laid by to
celebrate this event and purchase an Electric Iron.

We have set aside

Saturday, October 30th as

Hallowe'en Electric Iron Day
"

and on that day we expect to sell all or the ma-
jority of the irons we have in stock.

Remember this is Cash Sale and positively the
last Electric Iron Bargain Day this year.

13


